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GLITZI’S CAPOTE
Bay Mare; foaled 1997

By CAPOTE (1984), Champion 2-year-old colt, stakes winner of $714,470, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile [G1], etc. Among the leading sires, sire of 13 crops of racing age, 722 foals, 573 starters, 45 stakes winners, 2 champions, 394 winners of 1170 races and earning $28,609,776/$36,925 (CAN) in N.A./U.S. Sire of dams of 23 stakes winners, including Medalha Milagrosa (champion), Dixie Union, Golden Returns, Nijinsky’s Passion, True Passion, Roar Emotion, Irguns Angel, Najran, Just Wonder (GB).

1st dam
GLITZI BJ, by Mogambo. 3 wins at 2, $104,918, Lady Luck S. (LAD, $17,052), 2nd Fair Grounds Oaks [G3], Princess Futurity [L] (LAD, $25,279), Lyrique H. [L] (LAD, $10,000), 3rd Davona Dale S. (FG, $3,487). Dam of 6 other registered foals, 6 of racing age, 5 to race, 3 winners--

SARAH LANE’S OATES (f. by Sunshine Forever). 21 wins, 3 to 7, $888,296, Irving Distaff S. [L] (LS, $45,000), Pago Hop S. [L] (FG, $30,000), Sixty Sails H. [L] (FG, $20,000), Red Camelia H.-R (FG, $80,610), Red Camelia H.-R (FG, $75,000), Louisiana Champions Day Turf S.-R (FG, $60,000), Red Camelia H.-R (FG, $60,000), Vinery Matchmaker S.-R (LAD, $39,690), Vinery Louisiana Matchmaker S.-R (LAD, $33,150), Honeymoon S. (LAD, $24,000) twice, Sangue H. (LAD, $24,000), Old South H. (LAD, $21,000), Old South H. (LAD, $18,000), etc.


GLITZI’S DEPUTY (c. by Silver Deputy). Winner at 2 and 5, $57,292, Mississippi Futurity-R (FG, $15,000).

2nd dam
LA BETTINA (ARG), by Thyco. 7 wins at 2 and 3 in Argentina, Gran Premio Enrique Acebal-G1, Premio Abril-G2, Premio Federico de Alvear-G2, Premio Juan Shaw-G2, Premio Los Haras-G2, etc. Dam of--

GLITZI BJ (f. by Mogambo). Stakes winner, above.


La Minstrella. Dam of 8 foals, 6 winners, including--

FLASHING RIVER (c. by Irish River (FR)). 6 wins, $208,344, Cedar Key S. [L] (LRL, $33,210), D. G. Van Cleef S.-R (CNL, $18,000)-tr, 2nd Laurel Turf Cup S. [G3], 3rd Bald Eagle Breeders’ Cup H. [L] (CNL, $11,341).

RACE RECORD: At 2, unplaced in 2 starts; at 3, once 3rd; at 4, one win, twice 2nd, twice 3rd; at 5, once 2nd. Earned $41,680. Mated to El Corredor (Mr. Greeley--Silvery Swan), last service February 25, 2003. (Believed to be PREGNANT).

NTRA.